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Abstract

In this study, we explore trading behaviour and how it relates to the investment performance for
a large group of participants in a private pension fund in Turkey. We analyse the contributions and
fund allocations of 163,929 participants for the period 2008-2013. While the majority of participants
do not trade, males and more highly educated participants are more likely to trade than females
and less-educated participants, which is consistent with the overconfidence hypothesis. On average,
the traders earn returns that are 32 basis points lower than those of non-traders. They also carry
relatively riskier portfolios with a higher equity share and obtain lower Sharpe ratios. A similar
pattern emerges with respect to education level: higher educational attainment is associated with
higher equity investment and relatively lower returns on more volatile portfolios, which leads to
lower investment performance. This finding is at odds with the financial literacy literature, which
claims that individuals who are more educated make reasonably better financial decisions. This
difference might be related to the dynamics of the financial market in Turkey, an emerging market
economy whose equity market is very volatile and premiums on risk-taking can be lower.
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1 Introduction

There is a worldwide trend towards defined contribution saving plans, where the respon-

sibility for investment decisions belongs to individuals, i.e. participants in the fund are

responsible for deciding to participate in a plan and on related issues such as the amount

and allocation of contributions and portfolio re-balancing.1 While defined contribution

plans provide flexibility and portability, they are not without drawbacks. Participants

tend to make uninformed decisions and sub-optimal choices in complex and uncertain

environments; they also exhibit behavioural biases and often deviate from optimal be-

haviour. Another recent trend in the finance industry is to replace portfolio advisers with

robo-advisors that make investment recommendations. These use sophisticated algorithms

†Corresponding author. E-mail address: umut.kuzubas@boun.edu.tr .
1See Agnew (2010) for a detailed discussion.
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that take into account an individual’s investment profile (which is derived from detailed

information about demographics, income, and risk appetite) and most importantly, the

financial environment.

In this paper, using a unique data set from a large private pension fund in Turkey, we

analyse the trading behaviour of the fund’s participants, how demographics affect their be-

haviour, and whether their trading is beneficial in terms of portfolio performance measures,

i.e. return, volatility, and Sharpe ratio. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study

of the behaviour of pension fund investors from an emerging market economy with detailed

individual level data. We collected data on 163,929 participants in the fund for the years

2008-2013. At a monthly frequency, we observe their contribution amounts and fund allo-

cations with respect to plan-specific attributes and demographic characteristics—gender,

marital status, age, educational attainment.

First, we estimate a discrete choice model to relate the likelihood of trading to de-

mographic characteristics. We observe that being male increases the probability of trade

by approximately 3.5 percentage points. Marital status, however, has no significant effect

on trading behaviour, nor does education level—there is no significant difference between

the trading behaviour of primary school finishers and secondary school graduates. On the

other hand, both university graduates and those with advanced degrees (master’s or PhD)

are more likely to trade in a way that is consistent with the overconfidence effect of educa-

tion. Age exhibits a negative effect on the probability of trading, but the effect is relatively

small.

Our findings from an emerging market economy with volatile financial markets, are in

line with the literature on behavioural biases, trading, and the cost of active investing,

which mainly use data from countries with developed pension systems. The strand of

literature focusing on portfolio rebalancing provides evidence on rare trading activity that is

consistent with our results.2 Another important behavioural bias proposed in the literature

is overconfidence, where investors overestimate their knowledge and their ability to make

sound financial decisions. Overconfident investors trade more frequently at the cost of

lower expected returns.3 Our analysis confirms the overconfidence hypotheses; on average,

the traders in our sample are more educated and male participants, who obtain an annual

return that is 32 basis points lower than the return achieved by non-traders.

We then analyse how trading behaviour relates to investment performance as measured

by annual returns, annual volatility and the risk return trade off measured by (annual

realized) Sharpe ratio. We find that, on average, participants who traded in the sample

period obtained an annual return that was 32 basis points lower than non-traders, incurred

2A non-exhaustive list of papers are Madrian & Shea (2001), Choi et.al.(2002), Agnew et.al.(2003);
Ameriks & Zeldes (2004), Mitchell et al.(2006) and Mitchell et.al.(2007). Kahneman and Tversky (1979)
and Kahneman and Tversky (1982)

3Barberis and Odean (2000) and (2001), Agnew et al. (2003); Mitchell et al. (2006); Mitchell et al.(2007),
Graham et al. (2009) Mitchell et al. (2006, 2007) Yamaguchi et al. (2007) Rooij et.al (2007)
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a higher portfolio volatility, and achieved relatively lower Sharpe ratios. We also observe

that participants with a higher level of education tend to trade more frequently, carry

a relatively higher fraction of equity in their portfolios, and subsequently attain an infe-

rior realized investment performance. This finding is at odds with the financial literacy

literature, which claims that financially sophisticated individuals generally make better

investment choices.4 In terms of risk-taking behaviour, our results are in line with the

findings of this literature; the more highly educated participants in our sample carry a

larger share of equity in their portfolios and trade more frequently than those with less

education. However, risk and return performance of those with a higher education level is

less efficient than that of less educated participants (as measured by Sharpe ratios).

Two exceptions in this venue are Bucher-Koenen and Ziegelmeyer (2014) and Elkind

et al. (2021) who focus on the relationship between financial literacy and financial per-

formance during the times of financial crashes. Bucher-Koenen and Ziegelmeyer (2014),

using data from Germany for the period 2007-2010, find that individuals with low levels of

financial knowledge are less likely to experience losses due to financial crisis because they

are reluctant to hold risky assets. Similarly, Elkind et al. (2021) find that financially liter-

ate individuals often make panic sales during financial crashes. Lower educated individuals

refrain from investing in equities, trade less frequently, and achieve a relatively better risk-

return trade-off as measured by Sharpe ratios, i.e. their risk aversion provides a shelter

during times of economic downturn. Combining these observations with Turkey’s volatile

financial markets and high interest rates, less financially literate individuals outperform

more educated individuals, who invest in higher equity funds and trade more frequent.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a brief introduction

to the private pension fund system in Turkey, Section 3 describes the data set, Section 4

presents trading and investment performance measures, Section 5 illustrates the empirical

findings, and Section 6 concludes.

2 The Private Pension System in Turkey

Turkey’s private pension system complements the state-provided social security retirement

system. Legislated in 2001, it became fully operational in 2003 with six pension compa-

nies. It offers a defined contribution scheme where participation is voluntary. Participant

4For example, Calvet et al. (2007) and (2009a and 2009b) investigate a large panel of Swedish households
and find that investors with a higher education level tend to invest more efficiently and more aggressively.
Kimball and Shumway (2010) show that more sophisticated investors are more likely to participate in the
stock market and exhibit a better investment performance. Nguyen and Schuessler (2012) argue that a
higher level of education reduces behavioural biases and improves investment performance. Vaarmets et al.
(2019) shows that stock market participants tend to be more educated and academically capable for a large
sample of individuals from Estonia and Talpsepp et al. (2020), using a detailed data set from Finland, find
that a high education level and high cognitive abilities improve the investment performance of individual
investors.
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contracts are classified either as individual pension contracts, group-individual contracts,

or non-contributory group contracts.In group-individual contracts, portfolio management

is delegated to the participant, whereas in non-contributory group contracts, a central en-

tity is responsible for taking actions on behalf of the participant. In 2021, the shares for

the three types of contracts were 75.7% (individual contracts), 16.2% (group-individual

contracts), and 8.1% (non-contributory contracts); the respective asset shares were 76.1%,

19.2% and 4.7%.5 Participants are allowed to modify payment periods and contribution

amounts during the course of contract; they can also change their fund allocation up to

six times in a given year and their plan up to four times a year. There is no limit to the

number of contracts a participant can hold, but participants must consolidate all of their

contracts at retirement.

In 2021, the ratio of private pension fund assets to GDP was around 3.4%, much lower

than the OECD average of 63.5%. The number of participants reached 7 million with a

20% growth rate, and the total amount of assets invested reached 174 billion Turkish Liras

in 2021.

3 Data

3.1 Data Description

Our data set contains information on 163,929 participants in a Turkish private pension fund

in Turkey covering the period 2008-2013. The participants contributed to the pension fund

at different investment horizons. We have a total of 472,155 participant-year observations.6

At a monthly frequency, we observe the amounts they contributed, their fund allocation,

and demographic characteristics—gender, marital status, age, and education level.

In the Turkish private pension fund system, participants are allowed to hold more than

one contract with their pension fund. The average number of contracts held is 1.19, with

a standard deviation of 0.54; around 92% of participants carry only one contract. In our

analysis, we focused on participants who carry only one contract and ended up with 163,929

participants and 427,483 participant-year observations.7

In Table 1, we present descriptive statistics at the participant level for our working

sample. Males constitute 59.56% of participants, close to the average for the entire system,

which was around 60% in 2021. Around 72% of the participants are married, and the aver-

age age is 38.35 years. We classify education according to the highest level of attainment:

primary school, secondary school, university, or post-graduate (a master’s or PhD degree).

5For detailed information on the evolution of the pension fund system in Turkey, see Pension Monitoring
Center of Turkey. (https://www.egm.org.tr/homepage)

6We restrict our sample to participants who contributed to the plan all 12 months in a year.
7We replicate our analysis with the participants holding more than one contract where we consolidate

all contracts that a given participant owns in the pension plan; our results remained unchanged.
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The majority of individuals in our sample are secondary school and university graduates,

with an overall share of around 77%, followed by primary school finishers and holders of a

post-graduate degree.

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics - Participants

Number of Percent/Mean
Observations

Gender
Male 97,636 59.56
Female 66,293 41.44

Marital Status
Married 117,993 71.98
Single 45,935 28.02

Education
Primary School 29,564 18.03
Secondary 61,861 37.74
University 64,380 39.27
Post-Graduate 8124 4.96

Age 163,929 38.35

Notes: Data is obtained from a large private pension fund company in Turkey. This table presents descriptive
statistics of 163,929 participants who are stayed in the plan at least one year for the period 2008-2013.

3.2 Investment Choices

Participants in the system allocate their contributions among the funds offered by the

pension fund company. A total of 21 funds were available in 2013, nearly double the number

of funds available in 2008, when there were only 11 different funds from which to choose.

The number of funds increased to 12 in 2009, 16 in 2012 and 21 in 2013. Participants are

not allowed to invest in stocks directly, but they can invest in funds with a fixed share of

equity investment, unlike the stock selection opportunity available to participants 401(k)

pension plans in the United States. In Turkey, participants decide only on the fraction of

their contributions to be allocated to equity by changing the weight of different funds in

the portfolio. The equity share in a participant’s portfolio is calculated by multiplying the

weight of each fund in the portfolio by the corresponding fixed equity weight of the fund.
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Table 2: Descriptive Statistics - Portfolio Equity Share

Number of Mean Standard
Participant-Year Obs. Deviation

All 427,483 0.103 0.110
Year

2008 31,867 0.046 0.087
2009 40,923 0.033 0.077
2010 55,496 0.041 0.085
2011 76,338 0.077 0.116
2012 93,652 0.102 0.126
2013 129,207 0.113 0.120

Gender
Male 97,636 0.107 0.113
Female 66,293 0.096 0,104

Marital Status
Married 117,993 0.100 0.108
Single 45,935 0.109 0.112

Notes: This table reports the statistics for the average annual equity share in participant portfolios. For a given
year and a given participant, the annual average is calculated for the participants who contributed to the fund in
each of the 12 months of a particular year.
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Figure 1: Percentage Invested in Equities: 2008-2013

Notes: Dashed vertical line exhibits the average equity share in that year.
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Table 2 presents the fraction of equity investments by demographic characteristic for

each year, along with the distribution for the entire sample period. In total, there are

427,483 participant-year observations on participants who stayed in the plan at least one

full year. The average equity share in pension portfolios for our sample period is around

10%, significantly lower than the U.S. average of around 45%. Approximately 60% of

participants do not invest at all in funds that provide equity investment, indicating a

general tendency towards less riskier portfolios. In Figure 1, we present the distributions

of equity share for each year in the sample.
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Figure 2: Percentage Invested in Equities: 2008-2013

Notes: Dashed vertical line exhibits the average equity share in that year.

On the other hand, we observe a positive trend in equity investments, which reached

11.3% in 2013. Considering demographic characteristics, males and single participants tend

to carry a higher share of equity in their portfolios than females and married participants.
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To illustrate the effect of gender on the portfolio equity share, we present in Figure 2 the

distribution of equity share by gender for the entire sample period. We observe that male

participants invest more in funds with higher equity shares.

4 Trading and Investment Performance Measures

In this section, we present the first pass of our empirical analysis of trading behaviour

and investment performance and provide an exploratory analysis of the general patterns

observed in the data.

4.1 Trading Activity

We track the trading activity of 163,929 participants for the years 2008-2013. Participants

are retained in the sample if they stayed in the plan at least for one full year. Trading

activity is constructed at a monthly frequency. Participant portfolio is defined as the

weight attached to each fund as a fraction of total monthly contributions. We classify a

change in the portfolio as a trade if the participant has changed the number of funds or

their allocation of funds since the previous month’s balance. We calculate all trades for the

particular year to obtain the annual number of trades. We classify an individual as trader

if the annual number of trades is positive, and non-trader otherwise.

In Table 3, we compare the demographic differences between traders and non-traders.

We categorize participants as a trader if they traded at least once a year, and a non-trader

otherwise. We observe that a significant number of participants do not trade; traders

constitute only approximately 20% of all participants. The fraction of traders increases

with education, and males and married participants are more likely to trade than the

average of the whole sample. 8

4.2 Risk and Return Performance

We analyse the investment decisions of participants, using portfolio performance measures,

i.e. portfolio return, volatility and realized Sharpe ratio. Our monthly data set contains

information on each individual’s total contribution and the relative portfolio weights in-

vested in each fund. A participant’s overall monthly return is calculated by multiplying the

portfolio weights of funds by the realized return of the specific fund. We annualized these

monthly returns to obtain the annual return. In addition, on the basis of portfolio weight,

we observe what fraction of the total contribution is allocated to risky equity funds and

to risk-free funds, e.g. short-term money market instruments. We calculate the fraction

of equity investment for each portfolio by multiplying the weight of equity funds by the

8A detailed description of traders and non-traders for each year in the sample period is delegated to the
Appendix.
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Table 3: Descriptive Statistics: Traders and Non-Traders

Full Sample Traders Non-traders

Participants 163,929 30,433 133,496
Percentage 0.186 0.814
Gender

Male 0.595 0.615 0.582
Female 0.405 0.385 0.418

Marital Status
Married 0.719 0.730 0.712
Single 0.281 0.270 0.288

Education
Primary 0.180 0.169 0.188
Secondary 0.377 0.346 0.399
University 0.393 0.426 0.369
Post-Graduate 0.050 0.059 0.043

Age 38.34 38.95 37.93

Notes: Trader refers to a participant traded at least one time in the sample period. Categorical averages are
calculated on the participant level.

particular share of equity in that fund. In line with fund industry practice, we calculate

monthly portfolio volatility using the standard deviation of each fund and portfolio weights.

We employ the square-root formula to annualize monthly volatility i.e. monthly volatility

is multiplied by
√
12 to convert into annual volatility. To measure the risk-return tradeoff,

we rely on the Sharpe ratio, the most common metric used to evaluate the reward-to-risk

ratio of an investment choice; the Sharpe ratio can be measured either ex ante or ex post.

We use the ex-post annual Sharpe ratio as our main performance measure—we divide par-

ticipant annual return minus the risk-free return by the annual portfolio volatility. The

risk-free rate is taken as the return on the short-term benchmark local bonds.

4.3 Are Active Traders Better Investors?

In this section, we investigate whether active trading in pension portfolios improves the

investment performance. Among the investors who contributed to the plan for the whole

year, we categorize investors as traders if they executed at least one trade during a par-

ticular year in the sample period (a non-trader, otherwise) and compare their investment

performance.

Among the total of 427,483 participant-year observations, 92,849 belong to participants

who traded at least once in a particular year. The remaining 334,634 observations belong

to traders who made no change to their portfolio for an entire year. In Table 4, we present

the summary statistics of investment performance indicators for traders and non-traders
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for each year in the sample period. We observe that traders achieve a higher return, except

for the years 2010 and 2012, when the average portfolio return for traders is slightly lower

than for non-traders. A similar picture is obtained when we consider portfolio volatility and

equity share, i.e. traders generally carry relatively more volatile portfolios with a higher

fraction of funds with higher equity investment. Considering the risk-return tradeoff of

participant portfolios, the Sharpe ratio of traders is higher for all the years in the sample,

achieving, on average, a better risk-return tradeoff in their investments.

5 Empirical Analysis

In our empirical analysis, we first focus on participant trading behaviour to determine

whether it is driven by certain demographic characteristics. We then analyse how trading

behaviour relates to investment performance as indicated by portfolio returns, the volatility

of the portfolio, and the realized Sharpe ratio, along with the share of equity investment.

5.1 Determinants of Active Trading

The demographic determinants of trading behaviour are analysed using a discrete choice

model where we categorize participants as traders or non-traders for each year in the sample

period.To this end, we estimate a probit model9 with the dependent variable, which is equal

to 1 if the participant traded in that year, otherwise zero. Gender is a dummy variable

that takes the value 1 if the participant is male, or zero if female. Similarly, marital

status is equal to 1 if the participant is married, or zero if single. We include four levels of

educational attainment, i.e. the highest level of education that an individual has completed:

primary school, secondary school, university and post-graduate. We use dummy variables

for different education categories, keeping primary school as the benchmark. Age is the

age of the participant in year t. In our estimations, we use year fixed effects and cluster

the error term at the participant level.

We present the results from the estimation of the discrete choice model in Table 5, where

marginal effects are provided in each column. We observe that being male increases the

probability of trade by approximately 3.5 percentage points, but there is no significant effect

of marital status on trading behaviour. In considering the education level of participants,

primary school is taken as the benchmark category; there is no significant difference between

the trading behaviour of primary school finishers and secondary school graduates. On the

other hand, both university graduates and participants with a master’s or PhD degree are

more likely to trade in a way that is consistent with the overconfidence effect of education.

Age exhibits a negative effect on the probability of trading, but the effect is relatively

small.

9Table 5 also shows the results from logit and linear probability models.
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Table 4: Investment Performance: Trader and Non-Trader

Return Volatility Sharpe Ratio Equity Share #ofObs

2008

All 0.102 0.042 4.525 0,046 31,867
Trader 0.097 0.042 4.312 0.049 10,651

Non-Trader 0.104 0.041 4.632 0.045 21,216

2009

All 0.143 0.024 8.085 0.033 40,923
Trader 0.133 0.022 7.939 0.026 9,253

Non-Trader 0.146 0.025 8.127 0.035 31,670

2010

All 0.069 0.017 7.572 0.041 59,231
Trader 0.071 0.020 6.618 0.058 11,899

Non-Trader 0.069 0.016 7.832 0.036 47,332

2011

All 0.010 0.030 1.814 0.077 76,338
Trader 0.001 0.038 1.270 0.111 24,847

Non-Trader 0.014 0.026 2.077 0.060 51,491

2012

All 0.144 0.026 7.078 0.102 93,652
Trader 0.155 0.032 6.146 0.138 17,700

Non-Trader 0.142 0.024 7.295 0.094 75,952

2013

All -0.017 0.056 -0.257 0.113 129,207
Trader -0.022 0.067 -0.3035 0.162 18,509

Non-Trader -0.016 0.055 -0.249 0.105 110,698
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Table 5: Estimation Results: Probit, Logit and LPM

Dependent Variable (Trade=1/No Trade=0) Probit Logit LPM

Gender (Male=1) 0.0353*** 0.0348*** 0.0348***
(-0.0015) (-0.0016) (-0.0016)

Marital Status (Married=1) 0.0056** 0.0058** 0.0058**
(-0.0019) (-0.0019) (-0.0019)

Age -0.0009*** -0.0008*** -0.0008***
(-0.0001) (-0.0001) (-0.0001)

Secondary -0.0037 -0.0037 -0.0037
(-0.0024) (-0.0024) (-0.0023)

University 0.0324*** 0.0325*** 0.0321***
(-0.0024) (-0.0024) (-0.0023)

Post-Graduate 0.0376*** 0.0381*** 0.0365***
(-0.0042) (-0.0042) (-0.0039)

Year Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes

#of Obs. 427483 427483 427483

Notes: This table presents estimation results obtained from discrete choice models. Trader refers to a participant
traded at least one time in the sample period. Standard errors are clustered at the participant level. Marginal
effects are reported. * p < 0:05, ** p < 0:01, *** p < 0:001.
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5.2 Investment Performance of Active Traders

In this section, we investigate investment performance in terms of (a) annual returns and

(b) risk as measured by portfolio volatility and (c) Sharpe ratios. As a first pass, we present

a graphical analysis of the risk-return tradeoff for the participants in our sample, relying

on the Markowitz frontier of ex-post return and risk. In our framework, a participant’s set

of investment possibilities are the funds offered by the pension fund company, and the fund

selection of investors yields a certain magnitude of risk and return. Finance theory is based

on the idea that risks are compensated by higher returns for efficient investment strategies

(Markowitz, 1952). However, actual portfolios might deviate from efficient behaviour, and

risks remain uncompensated. The Markowitz frontier relates risk and return based on the

locus of risk and return pairs and compares portfolios based on efficient and inefficient

regions. In Figures 3 and 4, we depict the average risk and return pairs for the pension

participants in our sample. The southeast region shows the inefficient risk-return pairs.

Figure 3 compares males and females based on their realized risk-return pairs. We observe

that males concentrate relatively more on the inefficient region and, as discussed in the

previous section, they tend to incur more risk in their portfolios than females. However,

their risks are uncompensated; females achieve a better risk return performance.

We implement a similar analysis based on educational attainment. In the literature,

financial literacy is usually associated with a higher level of education and with better

investment decisions. In Figure 4, we present risk-return pairs for the four different ed-

ucation levels. Our descriptive analysis reveals that participants with either a university

or post-graduate degree do not generate a better risk-return tradeoff, unlike primary and

secondary school graduates.
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